Year One—Autumn 1 Curriculum Overview
Topic Overview
This term in Year 1 our topic is based around the theme of London. The children will be learning about the landmarks in
London. They will be listening to stories about London – The Queens Hat and The Queens Handbag and No Nancy No!
The children will learn about Queen Victoria. To enhance their learning the children will be using the outside environment and
different equipment to help them learn.
Foundation Subjects
Core Subjects
English - Thinking carefully about what we need to write and
which sounds we need. Writing labels, captions and sentences with
finger spaces, capital letters and full stops.

Music – Hampshire Music Service - Singing

Maths - Number bonds (pairs of numbers) to five, then to ten,
using models and images.

P4C—Likes, dislikes and lessons in a story

Science -Observing seasonal changes in the environment, creating a
season book for the year. Looking at weather patterns .

PE - Multiskills, including balancing, throwing and catching.

Identifying and labelling parts of the body including the five senses.

RE– Symbols ( bread as a symbol)
PSHE– All about boundaries and respect
Art and DT - Portraits of Kings and Queens of the past. Andy Warhol
Style art of Queen Victoria.
Design and make a crown.
Castles with moving bridges and catapults

Important Information
Class Teachers - Mrs Bretten, Mrs Riley and Miss Meacher
Year Group LSAs - Mrs Knight, Mrs Panther, Mrs Thomas and Mrs
Cantle.
PE Days - Monday and Fridays
Reading records - Please listen to your child read at least 4 times
a week and ensure reading records are handed in. Thank you.

Geography - Name and locate local towns.
Countries in the UK and the name of their cities
History– To research simple questions about the past, including Kings
and Queens.
Trips and Visitors
To be advised at a later date.
.

